There is a new club profile file available for download. There was a bug that caused the URL to be
reported incorrectly for download. That bug is now corrected and we have added a lot of information to
the club profile file. If you are unable to download the latest file by selecting "Function" and then
"Download Latest Club Profile" or if you just want to start over, please follow the instructions below to
delete the old file.

Deleting The Current Club Profile
1.) With NetLogger running select "Setup" and then "Club Profile..." The "Club Profile Setup" window
should now be visible on your screen.
2.) Click on the down arrow under the "Auto Profile Change" box. A drop down box will now open up.
Scroll down until you see "NNYNets" and select it. You should now see "NNYNets" listed in the box that
was previously empty.
3.) Delete the file by clicking on the “Delete” button.
4.) Restart NetLogger The file is now deleted and you can create a new one by following the instructions
in the next steps. These are the same instruction provided to create the original file.

Creating A New File And Downloading The Latest Version.
1.) Start Netlogger (If it’s not already running.)
2.) From the menu on top select "Setup" and then "Club Profile..." The "Club Profile Setup" window
should now be visible on your screen.
3.) From the "Club Profile Setup" window select "Create" button on the bottom right hand side of the
Club Profile Window. A new box that cays "Create Club Profile" will open.
4.) In the "Profile Name" box type the name "NNYNets.prf" Note: YOU MUST TYPE THIS EXACTLY AS
SHOWN HERE OT IT WILL NOT WORK!
5.) Hit the tab key or click the mouse to go to the "Profile URL (optional)" box.
6.) In the "Profile URL (optional)" box type the following url "http://nnyara.net/files/NNYNets.prf" Note:
YOU MUST TYPE THIS EXACTLY AS SHOWN HERE OT IT WILL NOT WORK!
7.) Click on the "OK" button at the bottom of the window. After you click "OK" that window will close
and you will be back to the "Club Profile Setup" window.

8.) Click on the down arrow under the "Auto Profile Change" box. A drop down box will now open up.
Scroll down until you see "NNYNets" and select it. You should now see "NNYNets" listed in the box that
was previously empty.
9.) Press the "Select" button on the bottom left of the "Club Profile Setup" window. The window will
now dissappear.
10.) To verify that you have selected the file you can now select "Setup" and then "Club Profile..." The
"Club Profile Setup" window should now be visible on your screen. The "Club Profile Setup" setup
window will open again and in the window you should see "[MISC]NNYNets" listed after "Default
Profile:" and "Current Profile:" Note: you may not see it as default profile if you have something else
selected as a default ut it should be listed as the current profile.
11.) Now, click on the "X" in the upper right hand corner of the "Club Profile Setup" window to close the
window.
12.) Go back to the top menu and select "Finction" nd then "Download Latest Club Profile". A new
window with the title "Netlogger" should open.
13.) In the window it will say "Club Profile File:MiscProfiles/NNYNets.prf" and on the next line it will say
"Overwrite Club Profile?" Select The "Yes" button on the bottom right of the window.
Congratulations! You are all set to use the NNYNets profile with the North Country Group Net and other
NNY nets that use tis profile with Newlogger.
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